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The Maple Gouty Vein 
G all Midge* 

ITS BIOLOGY AND CONTROL 
LEONARD H ASEMAN 

The chancceriscic goucy enb.rgemems on the lower surnce of the veins 
of sug~{ maple Je2ves are familiar [0 ffi1ny from (he New Engl:l.nd sates to 
Kansas. In recent years this injury on ffi2.ple lelves has increl~d in some 
IOC<l.lities in Missouri. A study of the gall midge which is responsible for 
this injury was begun in the spring of 19:52 in response to complaints. While 
the ~St does not seriously affect permanent he:alrh lnd vigor it does dis
figure the foliage of chis beautiful shade and ornamental cree and an effective 
control is therefore desirable. 

GEOGRAPHI CAL DISTRIBUTION 
Workers were contacted in other states where the sugar maple grows 

to determine the distribution of The pest. It was originally described in the 
state of New York by E. P. Felt in 1911 from specimens reared in a jar 
contllining maple leayes. 

The gall midge's distribution seems to be confined to an HC:l extending 
from the Athntic Ocean, including southern Canada, to the Dakotas, 
Nebraska, and Kansas and sourh to Arkansas, Tennessct, and North 
Carolina. 

Workers in a number of rhe StUCS within this uea report that they have 
never ~n it and in no C:lSe do their reports indiC2te thu it h:lS bttn attract
ing is much attention as it h:lS in recent ye:lrs in pUts of M.issouri. It seems 
ro V:lIy greatly in :lbundance throughout its known I"lIngc of distribution and 
:llso from year to year. likewise, within a sm:lIl uea, such as a city block, it 
may attack 2~ to ~o percent of the leaves on one 5Ug:Ir maple cree- and scucc
Iy appe2r, if at al l, on otherS:l few hundred feet :away. 

TREES ATTACKED 
Dr. Felt originally described this gall midge in 1911 from "maple bves 

bearing reddish rinted pouch vein galls \4 inch long." Later in his 29th 
Report of the New York Sute Entomologist, 191~ , he stated that it "was 
reued in dle early spring of 1909 from j:ltS containing soft maple ( AUT 
rJJbrJJmj leaves bearing thickened pouch g:llls along the veins." He speaks 
of the veins ofren being reddish on the upper side but in his Figure 6 in 
Phre 2 of rhe same report the reddish galls are properly shown on the under-

• DaJylltllra (()mmlllfis Felt. (Dipler:!, Cecidomyiidae) 
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side of the leaf. Further, he States in this same reporr, "There is grave doubt 
as to this species causing the g:l.lls mentioned above." This was prob:l.bly 
due to the {act th:l.t he obtained [he same midge from other j:l.rs containing 
n rious galls and debris. Felt's origin:l.] :l.ssociuion of the midge with the 
gouty vein g:l.lIs on m:l.ple W:l.S correct bec:l.use specimen s reared by the 
wrirer from rhis typiC:l.I gouty vein g:l.ll on sugu maple le:l.\'es in 1953 were 
found by Richard H. Foote of the U. S. Nuion:!.l Museum to be DaJJntu,.a 
((Jmmunil Felt when he compued them with Felt's type specimens. 

In his bter repores Felt pictured rhese gOUty vein galls on sugar maple 
( Acrr Ja«harum). Some observers recently reporting on these galls list them 
only on the foli:l.ge of eastern soft red maple; others only on rock or h:l.td or 
sugu m:l.:rle; some on both maples. Under Missouri conditions the writer 
h:l.s foun it only on sug:l. r maple. Neither Norway nor soft m:l.ple trees in 
Missouri have been found with signs of attack by this midge. In the spring 
it synchronizes irs emergence, from soil litter, very closely with the opening 
of the buds on suga.r m:l.ple and the expanding of the first leaves. CIe:l.riy, 
in the Midwest, sugar m:l.ple is preferred by th is insect though in the eastern 
states it seems to breed also on the soft red m:l.pJe. 

NATURE AND EXTENT OF DAMAGE 

T he tiny brv:l.e after huching on rhe lower surf:l.ce of the le:l.f soon 
move to the upper surface and collect along (he veins in groups of from twO 
or three up to ",-emy-five. Here they set up some type of srimubdon, prob:l.
bly by means of a luval secretion, along the upper $urf:I.Ce of the m:l.in and 
br:l.nch veins. This causes:l. r:l.p id cell development along the lower edges of 
the veins (Fig. 1). The result is the gOuty t hickenings which in:l. few d:l.ys 
push upwud almost dosing off oblong pocketS :!.long the upper surf:l.ce of 
the veins. In these pockets or g:a.lls the brv:l.e feed and develop. 

The galls are lined with delicate, thin-walled cells on which (he larvae 
feed o r from which they get their nourishment. From spring until bte £:a ll 
the galls continue to show this typiC21 cell lining, and most larv:l.e do not 
mature and srop feeding until JUSt before or after killing frosts occur in the 
fall. The !:I.rvae are securely trapped in these galls until frost kills the leaves 
or un til they fall to the ground and dry, causing the n:l.rtow slit along the 
upptt surf:l.ce of the gall to widen and thus permit the fully-develo~d larvae 
to escape and fall to the ground. The tighdy closed galls protect the !:I.rvae 
quite well , though nOt fully, from puasi tism :l.nd possible mack by preda· 
tOtS. , 

The thickenings th:l.t form the galls develop along the edges of the veins 
and the adjoining m:l.rgins of the leaf membrane in such a way as not to af
fe ct seriously the main portion of the veins. Seemingly, leaves with only a 
few small gdls cominue to function normally. But many leaves become so 
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Fig. I -Maple Gouty Vei" Galt Midge. Lowtr fUr/am of {MiffS shuw StvtW mlmplill,~ 
by nt.2ny galis (aflt·h.zij natural siu). 

severely "galled up" char they become tied in knots, cease to function , and 
usually drop during the summer. H owever, onc tree, kept under observation 
in this study for four years, with possibly half of its leaves containing some 
galls and practically every leaf on some twigs affected, has made a normal 
growth and seems none the worse from its four-year encounter with the pest. 
Under normal conditions, it apparently is not a serious threat to the health 
of sugar maple (tees but it ofrcn does seriously disfigure the brilliant, orna· 
mental fall foliage of this uce. 

UFE CYCLE AND DESCRIPTION 

The insect spends the winter in the fully-grown, reddish, larval ~tagc 
protected under moss and other ground Jitter, mostly beneath the maple 
m~e on which it developed [he previous summer. The larvae: do nor seem ro 
enter the soil at alL By the laSt of January, 1953, these larvae began ro spin 
thin, white cocoons outdoors and by the laSt of February all the larvae in 
the soillitcer had spun cocoons, The-first pupae in the cocoons were found 
on March 17. Adults beg.1.n ro emerge by April 10 and by April 22 hundreds, 
mostly males, could be swept from the grass. The first reddish eggs, in clus-
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te['$ of 15 to 100, were found hidden in the pubescence on the lower surface 
of the young expanding maple leaves on April 15. Eggs were laid only on 
the young, unfolding le:l.ves and the :l.dulr fem:l.le W:l.S observed inserting 
chern among the leaf hairs by means of her ovipositor. Eggs began hatching 
by April 22 :l.nd the larvae promptly crawled to the upper surface and col· 
lected in groups of from a few up co 20 or more :l. long the main and bunch 
veins. Ac such points the swelling of the vein edges ro form the galls began 
in the course of a few hours and in :I. few d:l.Ys the galls were fully formed. 
No eggs were deposited on older leaves and no galls formed along their 
veins. 

ADU LT 

Adult males and females were reared by Felt in che early spring of 1909 
:l.nd his descriptions of them appear in the loom:l.l of Economic Entomology, 
1911, Vol. 4, pages 47S·479. His descriptions were made from dead speci
mens. Living adults show bright m:l.rkings on parts of their an:l.tomy not 
mencioned in the original descriptions. 

During the study in 1953 che first :l.dults emerged oucdoors on April 10. 
Their peak of emergence occurred between April 20 and April 25. The hst 
adults were taken on May 1. 

At the height of {heir emergence 10 or 12 sweeps of an insect net close 
to the ground frequently took as m:l.ny :1.5 300 of the midges. A single in· 
verted S-inch battery jar, used for tupping the emerging adulrs, caught more 
than 100 in a d:l.Y. There were fa! more males than females. The over-:l.bun
dance of males was well illustrated at noon one day when close to 100 were 
found in a cluster mlting and trying to crawl under the rim of {he bancry 
jar to reach other females m.pped under the jar. 

This midge is about the s:l.me sile :1.5 the small bhck gnars found a!ound 
poned pbnts in the home ( Fig. 2). H owever, the reddish eggs showing 
through the distended body of the female give her:l. reddish color. Her egg
laying capacity was not determined, though it must be consider-able. Some 
individual egg clusters were found to contain more than 100 eggS. In the lief 

of egg laying she was seen to pss her eggs upidly down through the pro
truded ovipositor and with but little apparent effon. These she always phced 
among the leaf-hairs on the lower surface of the young, unfolding leaves. 
Only :I. few days passed from egg laying until the galls were fully formed 
and even then the affected le:l.ves were not fully developed. 

Evidently it is only during the fim few days of the life of the young, 
unfolding IClives thllt they lend themselves to normal gall formation. It is, 
therefore, only those ]ClIves which ue eXPlnding during the short egg-bying 
period which develop galls. In 1953,:1.11 of the adults emerged and laid their 
eggs during a period of about three weeks, from April 10 ro May 1, :l.nd it 



Fig. 2-Ftmalt maplt gouly wi" 
gall midgt (X33). 

Fig. 3-Maplt gOllty /!tin gali 
midgt rggs (X 9»). 

was only the young leaves which unfolded during this period that became 
infested. 

EGG 

I n 1953 the first eggs were found outdoors on April l~. For the next 
week egg laying increased rapidly on the younger unfolding leaves, and by 
May 1 the laSt of the eggs were observed. The period of incubation outdoors 
was from a week to ten days, for newly hatched larvae were observed along 
the upper surface of the leaves on April 22. By April 27 larvae were found 
by the dozen, colleCting along the upper surface of the veins, and vein swell
ings had begun to appear. Heavy rain on April 29 did not seem to wash off 
the larvae. The first vein galls, completely endosing the larvae, were found 
on April 29 on some of the young tip leaves. The four to six lower, older 
leaves on twigs showed no eggs or larvae or galls. 

The eggs have a firm shiny shell and their contents are of a reddish 
color with a small bright red dot ncar one end. They are oblong in shape, 
about 0.26 mm. long and have a diameter of 0.085 mm. (Fig. 3). When 
securely inserted among rhe leaf hairs they arc not easily dislodged by wind 
or tam. 
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LARVA 

On first hatching among the !e!:U hairs on the lowe!f surface of the leaves 
rhe larvae are lin!e larger than [he eggs and they haVe! rhe same! reddish 
color. Soon after hatching they move about and in a few hours begin collect
ing in groups along the upper surface of the leaf veins. At these poims, in a 
shon time, vein swellings begin to appear and the galls develop rapidly. 

In 1951, when studies were made on the development of larvae and 
their galls, no signs of galls had appeared on any of the leaves on May to. 
A week later, however, fully one-fourth of the young leaves showed vein 
swellings. At thar time the young larvae averaged 0.43 mm. in length. For 
the next few days they seemed to increase in size slowly. By May 23 they 
averaged 0.) I mm. in length and 0.17 mm. in diameter. By the first of June 
rhe!Y We!fe 0.62 mm. in length and 0.21 mm. in diameter. As the season 
advanced their progress was followed closely but no effort was made to deter
mine the number of larval instal'S. To obsttve them the galls had to be 
broken op!!n which destroyed their future abode and :tny chance to follo w 
an individual larva through complete Iar.allife. 

By July 1 they averaged 1.0) mm. in length and 0.32 mm. in diameter. 
By J uly 18 they averaged 1.11 mm. in length and 0.38 mm. in diameter. Dur
ing the next month they grew rapidly. On Augusr 19 they averaged 1.7 mm. 
ill length and 0.)8 mm. in diameter. During September they grew rapidly 
and rounded out thei r feeding and development. On September 26 they were 
mostl y full-fed :lOd, while varying gteady in length from 1.3 to 2.' mm., 
they averaged 1.9 mm. In diameter they averaged 0.78 mm. (Fig. 4). 

On October 6 and 7, twO heavy frosts occurred, though some o f the 
hard maple leaves and thei r galls remained green fo r several days. T he foli
age which fell soon dried, releasing the larvae. Also, the galls on much of the 
foliage remaining on the tfees, some as late as October 2', be~n opening 
and ~Ieasing the larvae. By October 17 there were: as many as 12' of (he red
dish maggots to a square foot of ground. A one square-foot pan, placed be
neath heavily infested limbs from October 1) to 17, trapped over 200 larvae. 
The ground beneath this tree was literally alive with them and there was an 
abundance of overwintering material for complering the life history studies 
in the spdng of 19'3. 

Larvae soon dried oU[ and died in the warm, dry air in the laboracory. 
Outdoors in the ground lirter neither rhe dry nor the cold conditions harm
ed them. Tests of their resistance to cold were made by placing infeSted 
leaves in a refrigeracor at approximately 2' ° F for twO days, and after warm
ing them up the larvae crawled out of the opened galls and seemed normal. 
Orhers frozen solid in moist sand were normal when thawed OUt but when 
subjected co zero tempttarure for 24 hours they were killed. It is no wondet 
that they are able co survive our winters in ground litter without going into 



Fig. 4-Maplt GONty Vii" 
Gall Midgt Un/at (X7). 

• 

Fig. J -Maplt gOlily l 'fiJi gall 
midg' (ocoon alld pllpa ( X 20). 

rhe ground for prottttion. After tWO cold spells with the temperature drop
ping to 15° F [he larvae seemed uninjured on December 9. Wimer mortality, 
however, due perhaps more to enemies than the cold, must be high for on 
January 13 an average of only 20 larvae to the square foot of ground Jitter 
was found. 

PUPA 
Larvae broughr inca the laboratory began to form their cocoons pre

pararory to puparing by mid-January. Outdoors, however, it was late Feb
ruary before the last of the larvae had enclosed themselves in their frail. 
whitish, oval cocoons (Fig. 5). At first it looked as though the larva in the 
IaSl iostae had simply separated itself from the next to the laSt instar skin, 
using it as a puparium as does the hessian fly. Later observations, however, 
revealed that when the cocoon was opened slightly the larva would mend 
the break in a few days. A cocoon containing a larva which was opened on 
March 9 was mended four days later and when reopened on March 17 it 
contained a pupa. 

Larvae brought into the laboratory at a temperarure of 70° F required 
about seven days co pupate after forming their cocoons. They remained in 
the pupal stage for another seven to ten days before adults began to emerge. 
At outdoor temperatures more time would undoubtedly be required. 

In the laboratory the first adults emerged on March 6 but on rhe lawn 
the first adult was taken on April 10. Repeated samples of ground litter with 
larvae were brought indoors and after adult midges first began co emerge in 
the breeding cages they would continue to emerge for from five co seven 
days. For the next few days, however, about an equal number ofhymenop
terous parasites invariably emerged in these same cages. Apparently about 
half of the overwintering midge larvae were parasitized. They must have 
been atracked the previous fall for chere were few, if any, days in February 
and early March when adult parasites could have been on wing attacking 
the midge larvae in the ground litter. 
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NAT URAL ENEMIES 

While this insect is able to maintain high populations on an individual 
tree for several years in succession, it does have its enemies and it is nor 
equally abundant every year. Unfavorable weather for the shan period in the 
spring, during adult emergence, egg laying, and larval establishment in the 
closed galls, is probably the most important natural check on the pest. High 
summer temperatures with the drying of the galls also serves as a check on 
it. Winter temperature and moisture do nOt seem to affect it seriously. 

Besides weather, parasites and predators help reduce its abundance. 
Mites were seen to do some feeding on the eggs. The grain itch mire, Pyt
mt!tes ventric()Jus, was also found feeding on the larvae in pardy opened galls 
on fallen leaves. A black species of thrips was frequenrly found in galls con
taining larval remains, usually along with some live larvae, though it was 
never found actually attacking the larvae. Both the earliness of the season 
and the shormess of the period of egg incubation and the establishment of 
the young larvae in the galls tend to limit attack at that rime by either para
sites or predators. Showers at thar time did not seem to dislodge many.of 
the eggs or young exposed larvae. 

Once the larvae are securely enclosed within the galls, about the only 
enemies that can reach them effectively are the hymenopterous parasites. 
Some species attack and destroy them during the summer and fall while still 
in the galls. Others complete their work of destroying the brvae and pupae 
in the ground litter during the spring. 

Of the various species of hymenopterous parasites reared fro m infested 
galls and from early spring collections of the larvae in ground litter, the fol
lowing have been identified by Dr. B. O. Burks and luella M. Walkley of 
the I nsect Identification and Parasite IntroduCtion Section of the United 
States Department of Agriculture: (1) Puurotropis larsatis (Ashm. ) (Dr. 
Butks thinks it is possibly a parasite of Gelis); (2) GeliJ tmellus (Say) ; (3) 
Tridymus sp.; (4) Oxygtypta sp.; and (5) Tetrastiehus sp. Dr. Felt also reared a 
species of Palygnt!tllJ from these gaUs on soft maple. 

While these smaU hymenopterous parasites do help to reduce gall
midge populations, these studies indio.te that they fall fa r shott of control
ling the pests. Only a small percent of the midge larvae are killed by the 
parasites while feeding in the galls. On the other hand, in some of our breed
ing cages containing rhe overwintering larvae in ground litter, about as many 
parasites as midges emerged, indicating somthing less chan 50 percem para
sitism. Even so, thousands of midges emerged under the tree used in these 
studies. 

INSECTICIDE CONTROL 

Gall insects generally, and especially those Jnacking tfees, are beyond 
the effective reach of insecticides. This species, however, is exposed to pas-
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sible insecticide lctack ae cwo different periods in its life cycle. From lace f~IJ 
unti l the ldules emerge the following spring the pest can be attacked with 
insecticides applied to the ground litter. Again for a few days the newly
hatched larvae are e:<poS(d [0 sprays on the surface of young le:wes ~fore 
the 82l1s enclose [hem securely. O nce the g2l1s arc tightly clo~ed [he larvlc 
lfC guice thoroughly protected. However, by compleld)' wetting the leaves 
with pal"2.chion or ,hlord"ne Spf1l.ys the writer w~ wit" ,co ki,ll ~ large ~rc,:m 
of rhe b~e. DDT used in the same way g2vc Iin le kIlL LlmLted rests With 
sys[cmics gave inconclusive results. 

In these invesdgations, insecticides were stUdied (I) as tn:atmcncs for 
ground litter; (2) as sprays applied when the eggs were hatching and the 
young larvae were still exposed outside the galls and (3) after galls were 
formed with the larvae inside. The first and second merhods both had ad· 
vantages and disadvantages but, all things considered. treatment of the 
ground litter has proved the mOSt practical. 

GROUND LITTER TREATMENTS 

Most of the l:uvae escape from (he partly dried galls in the fall before 
the leaves drop. Some may be carried by the wind in falling leaves a con
siderable distance before they e5C2~ from the galls. This, together with the 
faCt that the beneficial parasites also are killed, are the twO things which may 
prevent litter treatments from giving co mplete control of the pest. T he 
treatment is simple, inexpensive, and safe for anyone to usc. However, if 
children and petS play on the lawn, the treated area should be thoroughly 
sprinkled with the lawn hosc. 

Before making any lawn treatmems, samples of ground litter containing 
the midge larvae were treated indoors in battery jars to determine the ap
proximate dosages needed of the different insecticides. One 6-inch ba.ttery 
jar of liner was treated with IA teaspoon of n percent chlordane emulsion; 
another with 1 teaspoon of 1 percent chlordane dust; a thi rd with Y.! tea
spoon of 40 percent toxaphene dust; tWO others each with ~ teaspoon of 50 
percent DDT dust; and a sixth jar was left untreated as a check. The jars 
were watched. for the next twO weeks. A good number of midges emerged. 
in the untreated. jar but not a single midge or parasite appcued in any of the 
five jars treated with the insecticides. Then parasi tes were placed in the 
chlordane and DDT-ueated jars and in both cascs they were killed, never 
cli mbing above the liner on the sides of the jars. T hcse dosages were far 
heavier than required, as shown by later lawn treatmems, but they complete
ly destroyed all insea life in the jars of Iitur. 

For the Ia.wn treatments, plots of 42 square feet or approximately one
thousandth acre were used. One of these received 2 ounces of 50 perCent 
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chlordane emulsion in 2 gallons of water; a second received 3 ounces of 40 
percent toxaphene in 2 gallons of water, and a third plot received 4 ounces 
of 50 percent D DT powder. The plots were treated March 31,1953, after 
a lighr shower and an hour later a light drizzle of rain fell . 

Six-inch battery jars, used as traps, were inverted in the center of each 
plot and twO similar jars were inverted near-by on untreated portions of the 
lawn. For rhe next 30 days the jars were checked for fl ies and parasites. Not 
a single fly or parasite appeared in either of the jars placed on the created 
plots while hundreds of midges and many parasites were trapped in the jars 
placed over untreated SpOts. All three of these insecticide treatments, which 
were heavier dosages than common ly used for soil insects, apparently gave 
complete kill of all larvae, pupae, or adults in the ground liner. Apparenrly, 
if all the ground under an infested tree, and for a reasonable distance around 
the tree, is properly treated with one of these, or similar, insecticides, it 
should be possible to control the pest effectively. 

FOLIAGE SPRAY TREATMENTS 

T~'o separate foliage spray experiments were made. In the first, spray 
applications were made JUSt as the eggs were hatching and before galls en
closed the young larvae; in the second, the galls were already formed, en
closing the larvae. 

The first experiment included one test of 3 tablespoons of 5 percent 
DDT powder to a gallon of warer; a second included 2 tablespoons of 50 
percent wettable methoxychlor to a gallon of watet, and a third included 
2 tablespoons of ~o percenr chlordane emulsion to a gallon of water. These 
applications were made on April 28, 1953, and the foli age was sprayed un dl 
it dripped. 

The sprayed limbs were checked on May 4 and all larvae were dead and 
no further leaf-vein swelling had occurred where either the methoxychlor or 
the chlordane sprays were used. (Fig. 6). A few galls with larvae were found 
where the DDT spray was applied. Apparently it was toO weak. Four days 
later, on May 8, al most complete con trol was still evident where methoxy
chlor and chlordane were used but some galls with live larvae were found 
where the DDT spray was used. 

The second experiment, including one rest with 2 tablespoons of 50 
percent chlordane emulsion to a gallon of water, and a second test including 
2 tablespoons of 50 percent wettable D DT to a gallon of water, was made 
on May 17 after galls were well formed, enclosing the larvae. In these restS, 
too, the foliage was sprayed until it dripped. Three days later few larvae 
were dead in galls treated with DDT but about half of those in chlordane
created galls were dead. T he hot dry weather that followed seemed to kill 
many of the larvae in galls not treated with sprays, so it was difficult to 
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Fig. 6- Mapk gOIl'J win gail midgt s!ra} con/rm. Righi, kaf IhM WIlS 110/ spraY"' 
shera galis filII] Jnltlopm. ujt, k4 WoOl spraJtd Ilnd I,,",al WI1'I' Mid btlo" galls Wffl III'" 
fom~i1· 

evaluate the final effects of DDT and chl ordane. However, on June n 01'1<:

third of rhe DDT-rre;m:d galls checked had no live larvae in them and on 
June 18 not a single live larva was found in 44 chlordane-treated galls. Spt:l.y
ing after ~Ils ace: formed is clearly not a satisfactory control. 

If it were nor so difficult fo r the average person ro determine those 
three or four days when the eggs are: hatching, before g.t lls form, and co get 
the trees sprayed promptl y, foliage spra ying with onc of the chlorinated 
hydrocarbons or perhaps one: of the newer p hosphate insecticides should 
give adequate protection. But due to these dnwbacks the appliCl.tion of onl! 
of the residual comacr insecticides to (he ground liner, ei ther in lace fall Ot 

early spring. o/fl!rs more practical and economiCl.J controL 
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